The aim of this paper is to identify differences in genetic variation of fatty acid (FA) composition in milk in different breeds. Data used included Meuse-Rhine-Yssel (MRY) and Holstein Friesian (HF) cattle breeds which were raised in the Netherlands. Both populations participated in the same milk recording system, but differed in selection history, where in the MRY there has been relatively very little emphasis on selection for high-input high-output production systems compared to HF. Differences in genetic variation were investigated by estimating breed specific additive genetic variances and heritabilities for FA contents in milk of MRY and HF. Mid Infrared Spectrometry spectra were used to predict total fat percentage and detailed FA contents in milk (14 individual FA and 14 groups of FA in g of fat/dL of milk). The dataset for MRY contained 2916 records from 2049 registered cows having at least 50% genes of MRY origin and the dataset used for HF contained 155,319 records from 96,315 registered cows having at least 50% genes of HF origin. Variance components of individual FA content in milk for the different breeds were estimated using a single trait animal model. Additive genetic variances for FA produced through de novo synthesis (short chain FA, C12:0, C14:0, and partly C16:0), C14:1 c-9 and C16:1 c-9 were significantly higher (P o0.001) for HF compared to MRY. Heritabilities of the individual FA, C4:0 to C18:0, for HF ranged from 0.28 to 0.52 and for MRY from 0.17 to 0.34. Heritabilities of the individual C18 unsaturated FA for HF ranged from 0.11 to 0.34 and for MRY from 0.10 to 0.26. Although the mean content in milk for the FA C18:2 c-9, t-11 was low in both breeds, the additive genetic variance in our dataset was significantly higher for MRY (Po 0.05) compared to HF. Heritabilities of the groups of FA for HF ranged from 0.19 to 0.53 and for MRY from 0.11 to 0.28. For the majority of the FA, the additive genetic variances for HF were significantly higher compared to MRY, except for most of the poly-unsaturated FA. The results for the poly-unsaturated FA, however, may be affected by the lower accuracy of the predictions for these FA. In conclusion, our results show that the HF breed has substantially larger genetic variance for most FA compared to MRY.
Introduction
Fat is one of the major components in bovine milk. Bovine milk fat is composed of a wide range of fatty acids (FA) which content and composition in the milk vary between cows. Extending the knowledge on variation in detailed milk fat composition among cows is of interest for the dairy industry because fat composition is associated with processability (e.g. Smet et al., 2009 ), human health (e.g. Mensink et al., 2003; Palmquist et al., 2006) and also methane emission . The variation in FA composition in milk between cows is partly due to environmental effects, mainly differences in cows diet (e.g. Baumgard et al., 2001; Sterk et al., 2011) , lactation stage (e.g. Stull et al., 1966) , and also a considerable part of the variation has a genetic origin within and across lactation (e.g. Stoop et al., 2008; Bastin et al. 2011) . Considering the heritabilities reported by Stoop et al. (2008) , ranging from 0.22 to 0.71, there are possibilities for the dairy industry to modify FA composition in milk of Dutch HF cows using breeding strategies. An important unanswered question is whether the same applies for other Dutch local breeds like the Meuse-Rhine-Yssel (MRY), in which there has been relatively very little emphasis on selection for high-input high output production systems used in the dairy sector. Differences for the FA profile of milk fat between breeds have been described by e.g. Maurice-Van Contents lists available at ScienceDirect journal homepage: www.elsevier.com/locate/livsci Eijndhoven et al. (2013) reporting higher content of saturated FA (SAT) produced by Jersey cows compared to a number of local Dutch breeds. Although Maurice-Van Eijndhoven et al. (2013) reported no differences in the level of FA composition between the Dutch MRY and HF, differences in within breed variability for both breeds need to be known to assess whether alternative breeds like MRY can contribute to breeding strategies to change FA composition. The aim of this paper was to identify differences in genetic variation within the MRY and HF cattle breeds, based on predicted FA composition in milk, using Mid-Infrared Spectrometry (MIRS) spectra on a large dataset. This was achieved by estimating breed specific additive genetic variances and heritabilities for FA composition of MRY and HF.
Materials and methods
The MRY and HF populations used in the analysis, both participated in the same milk recording system, but differed in selection history, where in the MRY there has been relatively very little emphasis on selection for high-input high-output production systems compared to HF. The numbers of MRY cows in the Netherlands participating in milk recording have decreased from around 100,000 in 1980 to 5500 in 2014, while in the same period the number of HF cows has changed from 4000 to more than 400,000 (CRV BV, Arnhem, The Netherlands).
Data collection and data editing
MIRS spectra of milk samples were collected via the Dutch milk recording system of CRV BV (Arnhem, The Netherlands) between October and December 2006. Samples were treated immediately with 0.03% (wt/wt) sodium azide to avoid microbiological growth. The MIRS spectra were obtained using 3 Fourier-transformed interferogram machines (MilkoScan FT 6000, Foss Electric, Denmark) at the laboratory of Qlip N.V. (Leusden, The Netherlands). The 1886 sampled herds were a random representation of all herds participating in the milk recording system of CRV BV.
The initial dataset contained 372,429 test-day records of 230,995 cows. Data-editing steps included the deletion of records and cows for the following reasons: less than 75% of the breed composition known, unknown sire, incomplete milk recording data (e.g. unknown birthdate or DIM), multiple records from the same cow on the same sample date, cows with records in multiple herds, cows reported sick at sampling date, cows in parity 11 or higher, cows before 5 or after 365 days in lactation, and records from herds with less than 5 purebred cows of the same breed (HF, MRY, Dutch Friesian (DF), or Groningen White Headed (GWH)) per herd. To detect records with possible errors, due to, for example, swapped samples, fat content recorded via the regular milk control (predicted by QLIP N.V.) was compared to fat content obtained using the RobustMilk prediction equations that were developed by Soyeurt et al. (2011) . The correlation coefficient between fat content predicted by QLIP N.V. and fat content predicted using the RobustMilk prediction equations was 0.996. When the absolute difference in both predictions for fat percentage was more than 0.35 the record was removed. Finally, complete records with extreme outliers in at least 1 of all predicted traits ( þ/ À 5 SD of the mean) were deleted. After these editing steps the dataset contained 307,656 records. Because of computational limitations, this dataset was reduced by randomly eliminating $ 50% of the herds with only HF cows (at least 75% HF, i.e. herds without any pure-or crossbred MRY, DF, or GWH cows). The dataset used for MRY contained 2916 records of in total 2049 cows registered having at least 50% genes of MRY origin with a pedigree of 13,506 animals and the dataset used to estimate heritabilities for HF contained 155,319 records of in total 96,315 cows registered having at least 50% genes of HF origin with a pedigree of 405,968 animals. Pedigree files for both data sets included all known ancestors as far back as possible. Ancestors with unknown parents and only 1 offspring in the pedigree were removed.
Measuring fatty acid composition
Detailed milk composition on milk basis (g of FA/dL milk) of the 14 individual FA (C4:0, C6:0, C8:0, C10:0, C12:0, C14:0, C14:1 c-9, C16:0, C16:1 c-9, C18:0, C18:1 c-9, C18:2 c-9, 12, C18:3 c-9, 12, 15, and C18:2 c-9, t-11) and the 14 groups of FA [total trans C18:1, total cis C18:1, total C18:2, total trans C18, total SFA, total mono-unsaturated FA (MUFA), total poly-unsaturated FA (PUFA), total UFA, short-chain FA (SCFA), medium-chain FA (MCFA), long-chain FA (LCFA), total n-3 FA, total n-6 FA, and total branched-chain FA (BCFA)] were predicted from the MIRS spectra. For those predictions, updated versions of the RobustMilk calibration equations published by Soyeurt et al. (2011) were used, that were based on 1236 milk samples from multiple breeds and countries (calibration equations were updated by expanding the number of samples used in the calibration data set from 570 to 1236). The method used to relate MIRS spectra to FA data was partial least square regression after a first derivative pre-treatment on spectral data to correct the baseline drift. A T-outlier test was also used during the calibration process to delete potential outliers based on the gas chromatographic measurements. Therefore the final number of samples included in each calibration equation varied following the considered FA. More detailed information about the methodology used to develop the calibration equations is given by Soyeurt et al. (2011) . The definition of the groups of FA are given in Table 1 and some descriptive statistics of the calibration equations, which are described by Soyeurt et al. (2011) , are given in Table 2 . More detailed descriptive statistics of the calibration equations are published by Maurice-Van Eijndhoven et al. (2012) including an external validation for the MRY breed.
Next to the detailed FA composition, 5 production traits were analysed (milk yield, fat%, protein%, fat yield and protein yield). Fat content was predicted using the RobustMilk calibration equations published by Soyeurt et al. (2011) and protein content was predicted by QLIP N.V.
Statistical analysis
Genetic variances were estimated in separate analyses for HF and MRY in ASReml 3.0 (Gilmour et al., 2009) using the following animal model: 
where y ijklmnopqrstuv was the dependant variable for cow t in days in milk (DIM) i, with parity j, calving age k, producing at herd test date (htd) l, and having a breed composition mnopq for HF (m), MRY (n), DF (o), GWH (p), and JER (q). The μ was the overall mean of the model; b 1 was the fixed regression coefficient on DIM i and b 2 was the fixed regression coefficient on DIM i modelled with a Wilmink curve (Wilmink, 1987) ; parity j was a fixed effect with 4 classes for corresponding lactation numbers of parity 1, 2, and 3 and the 4th class included parity 4-10; b 3 was the fixed regression coefficient on age k , which was calving age in days, within the jth parity; htd l was a fixed effect defining groups of cows sampled in the same herd on the same sample date; b 4, b 5 , b 6 , b 7 , and b 8 were the fixed regression coefficients on, respectively, HF m , MRY n , DF o , G p , JER q , which were the expected percentages of genes belonging to each of those breeds; b 9 was the fixed regression on HET r , which was the estimated percentage of heterosis; b 10 was the fixed regression on REC s , which was the estimated percentage of recombination loss effect; a t was the random additive genetic effect of cow t; pe t was the random permanent environmental effect of cow t, and e ijklmnopqrstu is the random residual effect. HET was calculated as function of the degree of heterozygosity of animals and REC was derived from the heterozygosity of parental gametes which calculations are both described by Van Der Werf and De Boer (1989) .
Heritabilities for all traits were calculated separately for MRY and HF using the obtained estimated variance components. The heritability was calculated as: To evaluate the difference between the additive genetic variance components of HF and MRY a log likelihood ratio test was performed using following formula:
where ℓR1 is the likelihood for the model to estimate the genetic variance for MRY and ℓR2 is the likelihood for the same model for MRY, except in this case the additive genetic variance was fixed at the value of the additive genetic variance of HF. The additive genetic variance for MRY was considered to be significantly different from the value for HF when the test statistic was above the 5% critical value of 2.71 from a mixture of the χ 2 distribution with 0 and 1 degrees of freedom (Self and Liang, 1987) . Significance was assessed from the χ 2 distribution with 1 degrees of freedom, which was used for convenience, instead of P-values from the required mixture of χ 2 distribution with 0 and 1 degrees of freedom. The results, however, gives a correct representation of the additive genetic variances which are significantly different from each other (P r0.05) and which are not (P4 0.05). The additive genetic variances and heritabilities were estimated using a dataset from commercial herds including purebred and crossbred cows. The crossbred cows included animals that are registered having at least 50% genes of MRY or of HF origin. Crossbred animals were included to have as many farms using the MRY breed in the analyses as possible. 
Group
Fatty acids Total t C18:1 C18:1 t-6-11; C18:1 t-12-14 Total c C18:1 C18:1 c-9; C18:1 c-11; C18:1 c-12; C18:1 c-13; C18:1 c-14; C18:1 t-16 Total C18:2 C18:2 ∑ ttNMID; C18:2 c-9, t-13; C18:2 t-8, c-12; C18:2 c-9, t-12; C18:2 t-8, c-13; C18:2 t-11, c-15; C18:2 t-9, c-12; C18:2 c-9, c-12 Total t C18 C18:1 t6-11; C18:1 t12-14; C18:2 ∑ ttNMID; C18:2 c-9, t-13; C18:2 t-8, c-12; C18:2 c-9, t-12; C18:2 t-8, c-13; C18:2 t-11, c-15; C18:2 t-9, c-12 Saturated fatty acids (SFA) C4:0; C6:0; C8:0; C10:0; C12:0; C13:0 iso; C13:0 ante-iso; C14:0; C14:0 iso; C15:0; C15:0 iso; C15:0 ante-iso; C16:0; C16:0 iso; C17:0; C17:0 iso; C17:0 ante-iso; C18:0; C18:0 iso; C19:0; C20:0; C22:0 Unsaturated fatty acids (UFA) MUFA; PUFA Unsaturated fatty acids with 1 double bound (MUFA) C10:1; C12:1 cis; C14:1 cis; C16:1 cis; C16:1 trans; C17:1; C18:1 c-9; C18:1 c-11; C18:1 c-12; C18:1 t-6-11; C18:1 t-12-14; C18:1 c-13; C18:1 c-14;C18:1 t-16; C20:1 c-9; C20:1c-11 Unsaturated fatty acids with 2 or more double bounds (PUFA)
C18:2 ∑ ttNMID; C18:2 c-9, t-13; C18:2 t-8, c-12; C18:2 c-9, t-12; C18:2 t-8, c-13; C18:2 t-11, c-15; C18:2 t-9, c-12; C18:2 c-9,c-12; C18:3 c-9, c-12, c-15; C18:2 c-9, t-11 (CLA); C20:3 (n À 6); C20:4 (n À 6); C20:5 EPA (n À 3); C22:5 DPA Short chain fatty acids (SCFA) C4-C10 Medium chain fatty acids (MCFA) C12-C16 Long chain fatty acids (LCFA) C17-C22 n À 3 C18:3 c-9,c-12, c-15; C20:5 (EPA); C22:5 (DPA) n À 6 C18:2 ∑ ttNMID; C18:2 c-9, t-13; C18:2 t-8, c-12; C18:2 c-9, t-12; C18:2 t-8, c-13; C18:2 t-11, c-15; C18:2 t-9, c-12; C18:2 c-9, c-12; C20:3 (n À 6); C20:4 (n À 6) BCFA C13:0 iso; C13:0 ante-iso; C14:0 iso; C15:0 iso; C15:0 ante-iso; C16:0 iso; C17:0 iso; C17:0 ante-iso; C18:0 iso 
Results

Production traits
Additive genetic variances and heritabilities of 5 production traits were estimated for a Dutch MRY population and a Dutch HF population (Table 3 ). The estimated additive genetic variances of the milk fat percentage and the milk protein percentage were significantly higher (both Po0.001) for the Dutch HF population compared to the Dutch MRY population. In addition, the heritabilities of the milk fat percentage and the milk protein percentage were also higher for the Dutch HF population. The relative differences of the additive genetic variances of the milk fat percentage between both populations was highest, of which the additive genetic variance of HF was with an estimated value of 0.210, 66% higher than those of MRY with 0.072.
Individual FA C4:0 to C18:0
For all individual FA C4:0 to C18:0 including the unsaturated FA C14:1 c-9 and C16:1 c-9 the additive genetic variances and heritabilities were estimated for MRY and HF (Table 3) . For both, the additive genetic variances as well as the heritabilities, the estimates were lower for MRY compared to HF. Except for the FA 18:0 (P ¼0.1681), the differences of the estimated additive genetic variances between MRY and HF were significant (C4:0 Po 0.01; C6:0-C16:0 P o0.001), where the differences ranged from 42% to 65% relative to the additive genetic variances estimated for HF.
C18 UFA
The estimated additive genetic variances and heritabilities of the individual C18 unsaturated FA and groups of these FA are also shown in Table 3 . The additive genetic variances and heritabilities of the traits C18:1 c-9, Total cis C18:1, Total C18:2, and C18:3 c-9, 12, 15 were estimated to be lower for MRY compared to HF. For Total C18:2 and C18:3 c-9, 12, 15 the differences of the additive genetic variances between MRY and HF were significant (both Po 0.05) with a difference of respectively 39% and 47% relative to the additive genetic variance of HF. The additive genetic variances and heritabilities of the traits Total trans C18:1, C18:2 c-9, t-11, and Total trans C18 were, however, estimated to be higher for MRY compared to HF. For C18:2 c-9, t-11 the differences of the additive genetic variances between MRY and HF were significant (P o0.05) with a difference of À78% relative to the additive genetic variance of HF.
Groups of FA
The estimated additive genetic variances and heritabilities of 10 groups of FA are shown in the bottom part of Table 3 (group definitions are given in Table 1 ). For both, the additive genetic variances as well as the heritabilities, the estimates were lower for MRY compared to HF, except for the group of FA PUFA. For PUFA, the heritability of MRY was estimated to be 0.21 and for HF 0.19, however, the additive genetic variance was almost similar. For all other groups of FA, except LCFA, the additive genetic variances were significant higher for HF (P o0.05) with a difference ranging from 34% to 62% relative to the additive genetic variance of HF.
Discussion
This paper reports estimates of the additive genetic variances and the heritabilities of the detailed FA composition in milk for the Dutch MRY in comparison with the estimates for the HF breed. Analyses were based on predicted FA composition, using MIRS spectra collected from a large number of milk samples. The FA predictions used to predict the additive genetic variances and heritabilities were expressed on milk basis (g of FA/dL of milk) thus the estimated variance components indicate to what extent selection is possible on FA composition as contents of individual FA in milk. Prediction on milk basis was used, because the accuracy of prediction is considerably higher compared to fat basis (g/ 100 g fat), as shown by De Marchi et al. (2011), Soyeurt et al. (2011), and Rutten et al. (2009) . For the present study the Ro-bustMilk calibration equations were used because these equations were developed using data of different breeds including MRY and HF in the Walloon region of Belgium and including multiple countries to enlarge the data variability which is essential for the application of MIRS (De Marchi et al., 2014) . The predictive ability of these calibration equations in milk of different cattle breeds in the Netherlands, including MRY, has been investigated previously using an independent dataset with both MIRS spectra and gas chromatography measurements (Maurice- Van Eijndhoven et al., 2012) . In that study, the predictive ability was evaluated for 10 individual FA and 3 groups of FA, Table 3 The heritability and additive genetic variance of 5 production traits, 14 individual fatty acids and 14 groups of fatty acids for the breeds MRY and HF and the t-values of the differences between the MRY and HF additive genetic variances. which are also included in the current study, and the coefficient of determination of the predictions ranged from 0.64 to 1.00. Some descriptive statistics of the calibration equations used in current study are also given in Table 2 . Highest predictability, e.g. coefficient of determination close to one and highest RPDs, is especially shown for the predictions of the saturated short and medium FA.
MRY
To use variability of FA composition within breeds for breeding purposes at the population level, predicted individual FA composition does not necessarily have to be 100% accurate. Indeed, Rutten et al. (2010) showed that the MIRS calibration equations have to be based on a large number of calibration samples, roughly 1,000 samples or more, to optimise the variability of calibration data in order to minimise the loss in potential genetic gain when using predicted FA from MIRS. The calibration equations used in the present study were based on 1,236 samples from multiple breeds and countries to cover a wide range of FA variation. Lowest accuracies for the calibration equations were found for the polyunsaturated FA (ranging from 0.75 to 0.97) which can lead to bias of the prediction, therefore, results of these FA have to be interpreted carefully. For most of the FA considered in our study, however, it is expected that our results are hardly affected due to the use of MIRS FA predictions, which is confirmed by the fact that the obtained results for HF are generally in line with results published in the literature. The HF breed is dominating in the Dutch dairy industry which is the main reason explaining the difference in number of records used in this study between MRY and HF. An important question is whether the difference in numbers of records for the MRY versus HF breeds could have contributed to the observed differences in estimated variance components. To examine this, the data of the HF herds were randomly divided in 75 subsets each having approximately the same size as the MRY dataset used in our study. Of these 75 subsets, 6 randomly chosen subsets were used to estimate the heritabilities and additive genetic variances for fat percentage, 4 individual FA, and 1 group of FA (SFA) ( Table 4 ). Estimates for those individual subsets were on average clearly different from the estimates obtained using the MRY dataset, while they were close to the estimates obtained using the large HF dataset. Based on these results of the HF subsets, it was concluded that the differences in results observed between MRY and HF were not due to the differences in the size of the datasets.
It is well known that the FA composition in milk is affected by both genetics as well as the cows diet. Lowest additive genetic variances are found for FA with lower average contents in milk, which are mainly the unsaturated FA. The FA C4:0-C14:0 arise in milk mainly from de novo synthesis (Bauman and Griinari, 2003) . This means that a considerable part of the variation in production of these FA is expected to have a genetic origin. In this study, the heritabilities for HF range from 0.39 to 0.52 for the traits C4:0-C14:0 while the heritabilities for MRY range from 0.27 to 0.29. The relative differences between the estimated additive genetic variances of HF and the additive genetic variances of MRY were even larger, and those differences were also highly significant. Soyeurt et al. (2007) reported almost similar heritabilities for C12:0 and C14:0 (respectively 0.29 and 0.31) compared to the estimates for MRY in our study (respectively 0.28 and 0.27). In their study, altogether heritabilities were found ranging from 0.05 to 0.38. Their dataset contained 7 breeds, including animals of the HF (45.39% of the studied population) and MRY (4.31% of the studied population) breeds in Belgium, and also MIRS spectra were used to predict FA composition although they were expressed on fat basis (g/100 g fat). Heritabilities for the Dutch HF population were also estimated by Stoop et al. (2008) , which reported heritabilities ranging from 0.22 to 0.71. For the traits C4:0-C14:0 they reported heritabilities ranging from 0.42 to 0.71, which is somewhat higher than in our study (range from 0.39 to 0.52). Compared to C4:0-C14:0, C16:0 is different in the sense that it arises in milk both through de novo synthesis and by uptake of blood circulation (Bauman and Griinari, 2003) . The heritabilities for C16:0 were estimated to be (almost) highest compared to the other heritabilities of the same breed in our study, which was in line with Soyeurt et al. (2007) . For the individual FA C4:0-C16:1 our results were not in agreement with those of Bobe et al. (2008) , however, for these FA their results were generally in disagreement with other results in the literature. The Table 4 The heritabilities with standard errors and additive genetic variances estimated based on 6 subgroups of HF data. long chain (more than 16 carbons) unsaturated FA in milk are mainly obtained by uptake from blood circulation, however, also the rumen biohydrogenation and the Δ 9 -desaturase activity contribute to the milk content of these FA (Neville and Picciano, 1997) . Estimated heritabilities for these FA were lower for both the HF and the MRY breed (heritabilities ranging respectively from 0.11 to 0.34 for HF and 0.10 to 0.26 for MRY) than previously discussed FA. The heritabilities and additive genetic variances were higher for HF compared to MRY except for Total trans C18:1, C18:2 c-9, t-11, and Total trans C18. However, only the differences in additive genetic variances for C18:2 c-9, t-11 was significant. Karijord et al. (1982) and Stoop et al. (2008) also reported somewhat lower heritabilities for the long chain and unsaturated FA, which implies a relatively larger influence of environmental aspects compared to genetics on the differences between individuals. In conclusion, although in the other studies FA composition was analysed on fat basis, the relative differences in heritability across FA within other studies tended to be the same as those found in our study. A possible explanation of (a part of) the differences in additive genetic variances and heritabilities between the MRY and HF breed suggests that the genetic architecture differs between those breeds, i.e. differences in genomic variation. The lower genetic variance for MRY was nevertheless unexpected, as there has been relatively very little emphasis on selection for high-input highoutput production systems in MRY compared to HF over the last decades. The FA composition of bovine milk is known to be effected by several genes with a moderate to large effect. Two genes, having polymorphisms with reported effects on FA composition, are DGAT1 and SCD1 (e.g. Thaller et al., 2003; Mele et al., 2007; Schennink et al., 2008) . Polymorphisms in those genes affect the production of FA and, thus, also the genetic variances within breeds as there are different genotypes. Especially the DGAT1 K232A polymorphism is reported having significant effects on the milk production traits and some medium chain SFA and long chain UFA (Schennink et al., 2007) . Percentages of the genetic variances of FA composition in milk explained by the DGAT1 K232A polymorphism were reported ranging from 1% up to 53% within the HF breed in the Netherlands (Schennink et al., 2007 (Schennink et al., , 2008 . Those high percentages of explained genetic variance, are due to the high minor allele frequency of DGAT1, i.e. Schennink et al. (2007) reported a frequency of 0.40 for the 232 K allele in the Dutch HF population. Considering what is known about the DGAT1 K232A polymorphism, the lower genetic variances in MRY for a number of FA may be because one of the alleles at the DGAT1 locus has an extreme frequency such that the contribution of DGAT1 to the genetic variance in MRY is limited. Because the allele frequency of the DGAT1 K232A polymorphism is currently not known for the MRY breed, this hypothesis will be tested in future research.
Conclusion
For both, MRY and HF, additive genetic variances and heritabilities were estimated for detailed FA composition in milk. The additive genetic variances as well as the heritabilities for the SCFA and MCFA, which mainly arise in milk by de novo synthesis, were generally lower for MRY than for HF. Lower heritabilities and less significant differences in heritability between the breeds were estimated for the long chain C18 FA that are mainly obtained by uptake from blood circulation. Lower variances in MRY may be because of a difference of their genetic architecture compared to HF. In conclusion, our results show that the HF breed has substantially larger genetic variance for most FA compared to MRY, despite its stronger selection for milk yield traits in the past. As the estimated genetic variances for MRY were clearly lower, and because it is know that the DGAT1 locus has an intermediate allele frequency in HF, it is hypothesised that the DGAT1 locus has a more extreme minor allele frequency in the Dutch MRY population, which will be tested in future research.
